
TERM 1 CLASSES 2018                                              CLAIR’S FABRICS 
                                                                                     0439 220 779 
 
Do you want to learn a new technique? 
Would you like to sit in a relaxing atmosphere and sew/craft with like-
minded people? 
 
CLASS POLICY 
**Please read carefully  
- full payment due on booking 
- a full refund will be issued when the class needs to be cancelled. 
- a minimum number of students is required for classes to commence.  
- if sewing machines are required for the class they must be in working 

order (please bring manual to all classes) 
- ALL students must enter via the Warranglen Nursery main entrance. 

Side entrance NOT permitted. 
 
SEW CONFIDENT DRESSMAKING & COATMAKING: for beginners to 
advanced 
Join Tatianya Cowen and learn basic dress and coat making skills to 
create beautiful children's clothing, ladies clothing and coats. Learn how 
to work with patterns, choose suitable fabrics, achieve a professional 
finish and more in this class. 
Approx. 3-4 garments made. First garment to be set by tutor. 
Time; 9.15am - 12.15pm 
Day; Tuesday 
Cost per session; $30  (Term payment $220 for 8 sessions, payable before 
first class)            
Dates; Feb. 6th, 13th, 20nd, 27th Mar. 6th, 13th, 20th, 27nd,  
**sewing machine required 
 
SEW CONFIDENT DRESSMAKING & COATMAKING: for beginners to 
advanced 
Join Tatianya Cowen and learn basic dress and coat making skills to 
create beautiful children's clothing, ladies clothing and coats. Learn to 
work with patterns, choose suitable fabrics, achieve a professional finish 
and more in this class. 
Approx. 3-4 garments made. First garment to be set by tutor. 
Time; 12 - 3pm 
Day; Thursday 



Cost per session; $30 (Term payment $220 for 8 sessions, payable before 
first class) 
Dates; Feb. 8th, 15th, 22th, Mar. 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th. 
**sewing machine required  
 
 
INTRO TO BAG-MAKING: for beginners to advanced 
Bag pattern reading, bag construction, sewing with 
different fibres (e.g. leather, vinyl), bag hardware, 
professional finish.  
Join Emma Wengier, from Emkie Designs, as she introduces you to the 
world of bag-making. Each month Emma will teach one of her designs 
(larger bags require an additional session) and guide you through the 
process of creating a beautiful unique bag.  
Learn how to sew with leather (if you choose) and how to apply hardware. 
The Bag being taught this month is the Break the Rules Wristlet.  
Time; 10.30am - 2.30pm 
Day; Saturday 
Cost per session; $70 
Dates; Mar 24th 
**sewing machine required 
 
 
MINI MANDALAS; Beginners to advanced 
Cutting and fabric preparation, machine piecing, hand 
appliqué, fussy cutting 
 
Sharni Crossett has created her own stunning version of this quilt by 
Megan Manwarring and using Megans’ pattern will assist you to do the 
same and get maximum impact. She will cover all areas, from fabric 
selection, machine piecing, hand appliqué and the art of ‘fussy cutting’. 
Sharni has a wealth of experience in constructing quilts including sewing 
sample quilts for larger stores. 
Time; 12noon - 3pm 
Day; Wednesday 
Cost; $150 for entire course of 4 sessions 
Dates; Feb. 14th, 28th, Mar. 14th & 28th 
**sewing machine required  
 
 
 



EXPAND YOUR PATCHWORK/QUILTING SKILLS; beginners to advanced 
Hand/machine piecing, applique, hand quilting, quilt 
construction, binding and finishing. 
 
Christine Vlasic has many years of experience in both hand and machine 
quilting. During this monthly class she will assist you with any ongoing 
projects your working on or alternatively choose one of her patterns and 
expand your skills. Christine has a talent for constructing scrappy quilts, 
so if you have a ‘stash to bust’ this may be the class for you. 
Time; 9.30am - 3.30pm 
Day; Wednesday 
Cost; $70 per day (6 Hours) 
Dates; Feb. 21st, Mar. 21st, April 18th, May 23rd, 
 
STUDIO CLASS with MICHELLE McKILLOP; beginners to advanced 
Applique, English paper piecing, machine or hand sewing, 
quilting, finishing, drafting, colour theory and fabric 
selection. 
 
Michelle McKillop is a pattern maker and designer with over 18 years 
of teaching experience. Bring along whatever you need help with or would 
like to learn. Create one of Michelle’s own patterns or let her help you 
design your own.  
Join Michelle fortnightly and enjoy the experience of designing and 
creating. 
Time; 12.00pm - 3pm 
Day; Friday 
Cost; $45 per session 
Dates; Feb. 16th, Mar. 2nd, 16th, April 20th, May 4th, 18th,  
Jun. 1st, 15th 29th 
 
 
 
ENGLISH PAPER PIECING with JENNIFER KNOL; beginner to advanced 
Fabric preparation, using templates, appliqué by hand, 
quilt construction, hand quilting. 
 
  
This class has been designed to gently take you to the world of English 
paper piecing. With beginners in mind Jennifer will guide this class 
through the techniques needed to complete each block and then onto 



constructing a beautiful quilt top. However her quilts are so adorable I’m 
sure even the advanced sewer would like to add one to their collection. 
Time; 10.30am - 3pm 
Day; Saturday 
Cost; $60 per day 
Dates; Feb. 17th, Mar. 17th, April 21st, May 19th, June 16th. 
 
 
READING IN THE BARN with MARGARET ROWE;  
Margaret will be joining us at the barn each Tuesday afternoon (1pm) to 
read a few chapters from her first novel The Maria Challenge -  
FREE 
 
Patchwork and quilting is the common link between friends, Amelia, 
Catherine, Isabel and Ann. They meet fortnightly to sew, talk, share 
stories and ultimately support one another. Outwardly they lead balanced, 
happy lives, but some of them have secrets! At the first guild meeting for 
the year a guest speaker enthralls her audience with the poignant story 
of her convict ancestor, Mary Lewisham who was transported to Australia 
in 1818. This is an intriguing novel weaving threads of fact and fiction 
taking the reader on a fascinating journey from England in the nineteenth 
century to the present. 
 
 
HOW TO ALTER A COMMERCIAL PATTERN TO FIT; with Jenny Miller 
Do you have a commercial pattern (Simplicity, Burda, Butterick etc.) that 
requires a few amendments in order for it to fit your body correctly. In 
this class you will be taken through the steps of how to identify and 
modify your pattern.  
Time; 9.30am - 12 noon 
Day; Monday March 5th. 
Cost; $25 for 1 session 
 
Jenny will also be offering dressmaking classes for anyone who would like 
to learn. These classes will be for everyone including ‘Plus Size’.  
Details are being finalised. 
 
  



SIT & SEW  
The following Sit & Sew groups have spots available for any new persons 
wanting to join in. These groups provide a wonderful experience for people 
of similar likes to meet and sew. Most groups are open to a variety of 
crafts, sewing, knitting, crochet etc. 
Wonderful friendships are made! 
 
Hand sewing, knitting, and crochet etc. - $5 per person 
Machine sewing - $10 per person 
 
 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON SIT & SEW; Hand sewing, embroidery etc 
Meets every Tuesday afternoon 12.30pm - 3pm 
 
THURSDAY MORNING SIT & SEW; Hand and machine sewing, embroidery 
etc. 
Meet every Thursday morning 9.00am - 11.30am 
 
MONDAY MORNING OR AFTERNOON AVAILABLE FOR SIT & SEW 
Would you like to gather some sewing buddies and start your own group, 
we have tables waiting to be used. 
 
 
**We have sewing machines available for hire for a small fee if required. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


